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When they brought in State Education, for instance, they
had thought the question settled. Now people were saying
that State education had ruined the State. Emigration ?
Attractive, but negative. Revival of agriculture ? Well,
the two combined were Foggartism, and he knew by now
that nothing but bitter hardship would teach those lessons ;
you might talk till you were blue in the face without
convincing anyone but yourself.
What then ?
" I've got a topping scheme for airing * The Meads *.M
The Meads was one of the worst slum parishes in London.
' Clear the slums ! * thought Michael; * that's practical
anyway!' You could smell the slums, and feel them.
They stank and bit and bred corruption. And yet the
dwellers therein loved them ; or at least preferred them to
slums they knew not of! And slum-dwellers were such
good sorts! Too bad to play at shuttlecock with them !
He must have a talk with Uncle Hilary. Lots of vitality
in England still—numbers of red-haired children! But the
vitality got sooted as it grew up—like plants in a back
garden. Slum clearance, smoke abolition, industrial peace,
emigration, agriculture, and safety in the air ! ' Them's
my sentiments!' thought Michael. * And if that isn't a
large enough policy for any man, I'm	! *
He turned his face towards the Statement, and thought
of his uncle's words about this ' House.* Were they all
really in a state of auto-intoxication here—continual slow
poisoning of the tissues ? All these chaps around him
thought they were doing things. And he looked at the
chaps. He knew most of them, and had great respect for
many, but collectively he could not deny that they looked
a bit dazed. His neighbour to the right was showing his
front teeth in an asphyxiated smile. * Really/ he thought;
* it's heroic Low we all keep awake day after day I'

